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Powers Seem Determined to Ignore American

Appeals That Relief Force Be
Sent-at Once

Suggested That Such an Attempt by Small
American Force Would Be Suicidal,

but May Be Made.

WASHINGTON, July 21.—Two dispatch-
<e from Chinese offiieals and one from
Admiral Remey, at Taku, represented tho
news development of the da;.-, so far as
the Chinese situation was concerned. The
Chlnes3 dispatches were corroborative,
or were intended to be, of the Important
news of yesterday relative to the state of
Seditions.

Admiral Remey's dispatch, aside from a
list of casualties already treated in brief
form, was most Important. It conveyed
the disagreeable news that the interna-
tional column would not begin its advance
rpon Pekln before the middle of August.
This notice was received here with con-
niernation, In view of Mr. Conger's ad-
vice of the desperate condition the lega-
tloners w*re in on the 18th.

The delay Is incomprehensible to tho
officials here. It Is known that an army
already formidable In numberß, and of
veteran soldiers, Is now at Tien Tsln and
Taku, and, with a courageous* leader. It
was expected that this would push on at
or.cc, cutting loose from its base, if need
be, and forcing its way to P^kin, leaving
the reinforcement? now streaming toward
Taku from every quarter of the globe to
re-estabUsfa the base, and to reopen com-
munication.

PROBABLE CAUSES.
It Is possible to draw two conclusions

from a failure of the foreign commanders
to do this. First, the European govern-
ments have allowed the skepticism as
to the authenticity of Mr. Conner's dis-
patch to carry them to the point of pro-
ceeding totally anil deliberately upon the
iirst supposition, namely, that there are
no foreigners aHve in Pekln to be saved,
and that, consequently, there is no need
for haste.

The other conclusion is that friction i*
developing among the internationals, In
*pite of the earnest endeavors of the
powers whose motives as to China are so
far unimpeachable as to their intentions.
Color is lent to the report that the gov-
ernments have so far b"en unable to
agree upon a commander for the inter-
national force in its march to Pekln, aii-3
thin, too, in spite of the fact that Admiral
Homey, acting by the instruction? of his
government, is exhausting: cv. ry effort to
induce the other commanders at Taku
and Tien Tsln to hasten their move-
ments.

XOT FOR PUBLICATION.
The text of Admiral Remey's statement

relative to the movement of the inter-
national column was not made public.
bo, In fact, it was not Intended that the
news should get out, and there was a
feeling of annoyance exhibited at tho
publicity, because of its possible effect
upon the international negotiations now
under way.

Meanwhile, to secure nn accurate state-
ment of the exact conditions at Taku and
Tien Tsin, and fortes which will b • at
the disposal of the international com-
mander, whoever he may be, Secretary
Hay today cabled Admiral Remey to send
ttm a statement of the number of inter-
national troops now ashore in China, sep-
arating the different nationalities.

CHAFFEE MAY LEAD.
Gen. Chaffee is due at Nagasaki in a

day or two. He will transship at that
point, and arrive at Taku in about a
week from this time. It ha? be suj-
pested here that Chaffee will, if need be,
leave the other commanders to their d°-
vices and lead the wtry to Pekin. His
brother officers In the war department
t-ay that he is quite competent to undtr-
lake this task." Others declare that, with
the small force of Americans at his com-
mand, the attempt would be suicidal, even
! Chaffee were supported by the Brit-

Ish.
The details for Gen. Chaffee's staff were

announced today. A notable feature 13
the inclusion of Lieut. Col. Heistand, now'
Jilted States militaryattach^ to the Parlg
'\u25a0x position commission.

MR. WU'S LATEST.
WASHINGTON, July 21.—The secretary

3f slate tonight received from the Chi-
nese minister a lengthy written communi-
cation. The contents of the documents
were not made known, but it is under-
stood it did not contain further cablenews concerning the situation at Pekin,
but was rather in the nature of a dip-
lomatic communication, which the minis-
ter desired to have reach the president.
In view of the cable reports of the trans-
mission of an edict relating to the sup-
pression of disorder it was conjectured
In some quarters that a copy of this
edict has been formally transmitted here.There is reason to believe also that
siller Minister Wu's communication to
Secretary Hay he received additional dis-
Kilche?, but from the fact that they were
Hot transmitted to Secretary Hay tonight
it is presumed that they are relatively
imimportant.

LONDON WILL WAIT.
LONDON, July 22.-In the absence ofnews from China, the papers devote much

Mace to a discussion of the pros andcone of the reliability of the Chinese ftfeeertlon of the safety of the Pekin min-ister*. A similar discussion is being re-printed In various forms at tne different-l.ujupean capitals.
The latest utvvs is the dlsjKHeh from( he foo, of the date of July 20, receivedin Berlin, saying that the governor ofSHan Tung had telegraphed all the con-

suls:
"I have just received authentic news

to the effect that all the' ministers are
from molestation, and under the

Protection of the government."

While these reiterations have been caus-
ing some revival of hope, there Is too

a distrust of Chinese duplicity forany acceptance of their truth.
po-eial from Shanghai announces the

arrival of the steamer Nianping, with Li
Hung Chang. The consuls at their pre-
vious meeting agreed that, if the viceroy
called they would return the visit and
then allow him to have an escort of a
hundred men when passing through the
settlements, it being understood that themen must be unarmed.

ORDERED TO CHINA.
WASHINGTON, July 21.- Favorable ac-

tion has been taken upon the application

of Brig. Gen. James H. Wilson, IT. S. V.,
for active service in China. An order was
issued today relieving him from duty in
command of the department of Matanzag
and Santa Clara, Cuba, and directing him
to proceed without delay to Taku, China,
and report to Maj. Gen. A. R. Chaffee, U.
S. V., commanding the military forces in
China, for assignment to the command
of one of the brigades of his division.

TO REPORT TO CHAFFEE.
WASHINGTON, July 21.—The war de-

partment ha« announced the names of the
following officers, who have been ordered
to report to Maj. Gen. Chaffee for duty
on his staff: Lieut. Col. Heistand, assist-
ant adjutant general; Col. Humphries, as-
sistant quartermaster general; Maj. Gal-
lagher, commissary; Lieut. Col. Dickman,
Twenty-sixth 17. 8. V.: Maj. Muff, Thirty-
sixth U. S. V.; Maj. Stephenson, surgeon;
Capt. Crozler, ordnance department.

MOVEMENTS OF ALLIES.

ST. PETERSBURG, July 21.-The Chi-
nese positions on the Amur have been
cleared from Blagovestchen?k as far as
Khaberofsk.

Eight thousand Japanese troops arrive^
at Tien Tsin from Taku Monday, July 16.
Twenty-one hundred Japanese troops are
commanding the position at Che Foo, and
1,800 at Shan Hal Kuan.

Navigation «f the Pei Ho river from
Taku tn Tien Tshi is now easy and free
from marauders.

Owing to the lack of houses, 300 tents
have been pitched for the wounded at
Tien Tsln.

SAYS THEY ARE SAFE.
PARIS, July 21.—Yu Keng. the Chinese

minister here, today handed to the min-
ister of foreign affairs, M. Deleasse, an
imperial edict, dated July 18, giving the
assurance that all the foreign ministers
In Pekin. except Baron yon Ketteler, the
German minister, were then safe and
sound, ' under the protection of the im-
perial court.

CHINESE LEAVE TIEN TStN".
LONDON. July 21.—The admiralty this

afternoon received the following telegram
from Admiral Seymour:

"Tien Tsin and neighborhood entirely
evacuated by Chinese."

LEMLY'S WOUND SLIGHT.
WASHINGTON, Ju'.y 21.—Admiral

Remey reports that Capt. Lemiy's wound,
a gunshot in the ilesh of the left thigh,
is not serious.

CHANG AT SHANGHAI,
BRUSSELS, July 21.—The. minister of

foreign affairs, M. Fabreau. has received
the following telegram from Shanghai,
dated Unlay:

"A telegram from the governor of Shan
| Tung announces that the ministers were
j safe Juiy 20. They were under the guar-
dianship of the Chinese authorities

"Li Hung Chang has arrived at -ang-
hai."

GERMAN'S SEEK LIGHT.
BERLIN, July 21.-The following tele-

grair has been received from the German
consul at Che Foo.

"I ha\'£ asked the governor of the
Shantung 'province to forward, by the
quickest route to the German minister at
Pekin. the announcement of the offer of
the German empire for a reward for the
rescue of the foreigners in that city, also
to telegraph the same offer to the Ameri-
can minister through the tsung-li-yamen,
and the governor of Tsi-Nan-Fu. I have
also asked the German legation to tele-
graph to the foreign office and also my-
self, either In cipher or in plain language,
an account of the situation and what can
be done in the way of relief."

MAY SEIZE LI HUNG CHANG.
SHANGHAI, Friday, July 20.—Tlie

British crolper Bonaventure left Woo-
sung early this' morning, it is reportea,
to seize the Au Ping with Li Hung
Chang on board.

A triumphal arch erected in Li Hung
Chang's honor, has been ordered by the
council to be removed.

CAUSE FOR SUSPICION.
SHANGHAI, Friday, July 2§.—Accord-

ing to Sheng, the administrator of tele-
graphs, most of the telegrams received
previous to the one from Minister Con-
ger to the state department at Washing-
ton, took a week in transmission from
Pekin. The data of- Minister Conger's
message is therefore regarded in the
best circles here as further proof of Chi-
nese duplicity.

TROOPS FOR CHINA.
PARIS, July 21.—This afternoon the

cruiser Bugeaud and the transport Tigre
sailed from Toulon for China with a bat-
talion of infantry and a heavy consign-
ment of war materials.

KOREANS PERTURBED.
LONDON, July 21.—A dispatch from

Seoul received here today reports that
the Korean government is perturbed be-
cause the Chinese are congregating en

.the Areua river and troops are being
sent thither. It is reported the ministers
have been requested to ask Japan to
send troops to the Yolu. but that the
Russian representative objects.

CHINESE DISTRUST JAPAN.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 21.-On learn-

ing of the bombardment of Blagovest-
eheask, the Chinese minister here asked !
the Russian government to augment, as
much as possible, the number of troops
now being sent to China, in order to sup-
press the revolt before It assumes great-
er proportions. The minister intimated
that China preferred to see peace
restored through the intervention of
Russia than uf Japan. He added
that he was still without news from his
government concerning the situation in
Pekin, although he had been making
urgent telegraphic inquiries.

FRANCE TO KWANG SU.
PARIS, July"2l.-At the council of min-

isters today the minister of foreign af-
fairs, M. Delcasse, read a telegram from
the emperor of China, asking the- media-
tion of France wilh the foreign powers.
The telegram was signed by Kwang Su
and not by Puh Chan, the son of Prince
Tuan. The reply giv-en by M. Dalcasse
was that the request would be considered
only upon absolute knowledge that the
following acts, had been accomplished:

Fijst—That, -efficacious protection and
absolute freedom of communication had
been assured between the French min-
ister at Pekin and his colleagues of the
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diplomatic corps and their respective
governments.

Second—When Prince Tuan and the high
functionaries responsible for the actual
events had been dismissed by the gov-
ernment to await -inevitable punishment.

Third—When the authorities and bod-
ies of troops through the entire empire
shall have received an order to cease
hostilities against foreigners.

Fourth—When measures have been tak-
en for the rigorous repression of the
Boxers.

MR. WU'S LATEST ADVICES.
WASHINGTON, July £].—The Chinese

minister. Wu Ting Fang, communicated
to the secretary of state this morning
two imonrtant telegrams. The first i?
from Sheng, the director of posts and
telegraphs In Shanghai^ and says:

"Fortunate that Minister Congers tele-
graphic reply has come. Imperial decree
of the 22d this moon <<•<_'rre.«ponding to
(July H), with the exception of the Ger-
safo. Insurgent;* are fighting and kill-
ing each other. Ll ll:>ng Chang is pro-
ceeding northwarJ to suppress rior, will
find it difficult to go."

The second retcgi ,tui is from Li Kui
VI, viceroy of Nanking, dated the 21st of
July, and received by Minister AVu at 10
o'clock the sawe day. It is as follows:

"According to edict of i."-'d of this moon
(July 18), iwth the exception of the Ger-
man minister, who was kilted by an-
archists, with regard to v.-hieh rigrorus
measures are being taken to investigate
and punish the guily parties, all the other
ministers, for whom rtrer.uaus effort*
are being made for their protection, are
fortunately unharmed."
Li Kiu Vi, the viceroy of Nankin, is one

- of the great officers of China, and stands
next in rank among the .iiplovnats to Li
Hung Chang.

CHINAMEN FLEE TO AMERICA.
FORT WORTH, Tex., July 21.-Reports

from the border say hundreds of China-
men are being landed in the republic of
Mexico, and are making their way to the
border in an effort to get into thr United
States. It is said thousands of Chinamc-n
'arc coming to America to tscape the war
raging in the Chinese empire.

REPORT FROM UEMKT.
WASHINGTON, July 21.-The navy de-

partment has received the following
cablegram from Admiral Remty, dated
Taku, July 20:

"Tien Tbin quiet. Latest report Rus-
sian .sources, July l'J. legations Pekin KtHl
holding out. Reliability of this informa-
tion uncertain. Maj. Regan, Cnpts.
Noyes and Bookmiller. First Lieutenants
I>awton and SchofUTel wounded. Ninth-
infantry officers, and Second Lieutenant
Jolly, marine corps, s-ick, now aboard
Solace. Expect about thirty woun ieO
men, will then send all t>> Yokohama hos-
pital."

CANNOT CREDIT IT.

I'ciernn of Clilun Conmlar Service
on Minister Conger'n Mes«nir«<.

NEW YORK, July 21.—A dispatch
from London, sayfc: "Minister Conger's
message to the state department came
like a voice from the tomb ;u.d siartte'd
Europe

"One of the best informed men of the
veteran military swrrtce said that he ac-
cepted the text of Mr. Conger's«message
as a full and salisf.u.-lory proof that the
ministers were alive.

"When asked bow be could explain the
protracted defense of the inclosure ]>Mr=-
tec ted'by a palisade m" modulate height,
he at-serted that tiie military guards had
probably -seized a commanding position
on the great wall, where they hud held
the mobs at bay. 1U als -> was confident
that the ministers and the women had
been transferred by a Steeret passage
under the wall into the imperial city
and had bec-n hidden in the palace.

"Another veteran or' the consular
service in Chira informed me that while
he could not account for tho American
minister's reputed message, he cbuW not
comprehend how it had been possible
for so weak and indefensible a position
ns the British embassy inclosure tc be
held for weeks ngaiust persistent as-
saults eft soldiery armed with artillery,
ami that he was reiuctantly forced to bt -
lieve that the ministers'aiid ali refugees
had perished."

GEEMANS WONT BELIEVE IT.
Talk of ClilneMe Duplicity in Conner

Dini'iiKli Matters.
BERLIN, July 21..—The United States

ambassador, Mr. Andrew D. White re-
ceived a dispatch from Washington to-day, sent since the receipt of Minister
Conger's dispatch to the department of
state, instructing him to see the foreign
office regarding plans for common steps
for ' securing trustworthy information
from Pekin and other parts of China. Mr.
White, in compliance with Instructions,
visited the German minister of foreign af-
fairs, Yon Buelow, this morning.

Minister Conger's dispatch is regarded
here with skepticism. Doubts are ex-
pressed at the American and British em-
bassies, as well as at the imperial for-
eign office. It is thought probable that
It is an old dispatch, hitherto withheld
by the Chinese authorities, or a dispatch
concocted by Chinese after the capture
of the United States legation code.

The foreign office has a cable message
from the governor of Shan Tung, saying
that he had received Minister Conger's
dispatch from Chinese runners and
warded it to Washington. The governor
of Shan Tung in this telegram also de-
nies ever having sent a dispatch to
Sheng. the administrator of telegraphs at
Shanghai, saying that the ambassadors
had been murdered.

FMHTIN§ ATMJDDLEBURC
PRESIDENT KRVCJIiR IS THERE IN

COMMAND OF 1 FOER OFRCES.
LORENZO MARQITEZ, July 21.—A dis-

patch from Machadodorp says that heavy
artillery firing has been reported from
the neighborhood of Middieburg, where
it was reported the Boers have prepared
to retire, upon the approach of the Brit-
ish.

Among the prisoners passing through
Nooit Gacacht this week were a number
of Canadians captured at Greylingstad.
Four German ofiiors, who have been act-
ing as President Kruger's military advis-
ers, have just arrived, having received
orders from Berlin to proceed to active
service in China.

KRUGER IS THERE.
LONDON Jury 21.—A special dispatch

from Cape Town dated today says:
Lord Roberts has \u25a0Attacked Middleburg'

in force and a big" battle Is In progress
President Kruger is with the burghers,

directing the defense.
LORD ROBERTS REPORTS.

The war office has received the follow-ing from Lord Roberts:
"PRETORIA, July 21.—Little tempor-

arily commanding the Third brigade re-ports that on July 19 he came In con-
tact near Lindley. with Dewet's force
which broke through Hunter's cordon"
The fighting lasted until dusk, wh*n De-
wet's force, being repulsed, broke ir-totwo parties. Little's casualties wereslight. He buried five Boers.

''Hamilton and Mahon continued their
eastward march' yesterday, and shouldjoin hands with Pole-Carew today near
Ernsten. Fabrtken station.

"A body of the enemy wrecked a traincarrying sick between Krugersdorp andPotchenstiom, July IB."

Conntesn Seektt a IHvoree.
LONDON. July 21.-The petition of

Countess Russell for a divorce on theground of the eari's recent marriage in
the United States with Mollle Sornervllle
has been served here.

IHIIUI
CAI?SE OF 1 IT IS UXCEHTATXTY AS

TO PATE OF POHEIO'BRS
IN PEKIX

FHD FAULT WITH 60TBIREIIT

INABILITYOF* GnEAT BRITAIN TO
FORCE MATTEBS IX < HIXA

MICH HK<;RET-n&l>

CONGEE DISPATCH DISCUSSED

HritofiM Still Donbt III* Rellahim?.
and Saapect < hinetu- of l>nj>li<--

itT — South Africnu
Huntiicnp.

Copyrighted by the Associated Press.
LONDON, July 21.—The request of Sec-

retary of State Hay to th* powers to
make an immediate forward movement
upon Pekin is not likely to meet with
any success in England. .Lord Salisbury
Is Just as eager as the American secretary
of state to adopt such a step, but he Is
practically convinced that it will be im-
possible until Sept. 1, owing to local con-
ditions, and the allies' lark of equipment.
Bryond a courteous reply that England la
willing to co-operate ia any movement
that the commanders on the epot may
deem advisable, nothing Is likely to come
of the latest American effort to reach
the Chinese capital, for *11 official advices
received here indicate that a da*h toward
Fekln in the immediate future would be
military suicide.

The government's attitude may be de-
scribed as a philosophic determination to
grin and bear it, hoping for the b3Bt, yet
fearing tha worst, until troops anfl cli-
matic conditions enable the powers to
enter Pekin and ascertain without a shad-
ow of doubt the extent arid cause of
China's present disintegration. Until that
ia accomplished, every opinion worth re-
peating is suspended, n«t only regarding
the future of China, but also as to the
nature and severity of the retribution to
be enacted.

Sfeanwhlle the English Journals, whichare bound to express opinions of some
sort, and a majority of the English p:*o-
ple who are unable to restrain their feel-ings In the face of this far Extern horror,
declare that In so gr-at an emergency no
risk is too great, and couple with this a
sentiment of genuine appreciation of
American efforts to alleviate the situation.especially <;s regards pending \v TV
Rockhill as a spec-la) rOTTO i,4on-r {/•
< hina, and in the attempjjj ,„

coramu*t-
cate with Minister Cnnv/r. iiriri the genii;.
Me methods employ. 0 i- cHpi^a | C ,„_
deavors to provide the aii'fes with a com-
mon basis of action. Bet we n what in
generally termed ih \u25a0 k-thargy in Downing
street and the activity in Washing-ton,
there sure many comparfs<|ng drawn" that
have al! the sting of acute- Belf-crltt-
cism.

DEAX TS AFPROXTED.
Minister Conger's telegrnm has intro-

duced into the situation already replete
with uncertainties and perplexities, ;,
Still further element of doub that'has
turned the experts completely topsy-
turvy. The greatest sufferer in this re-
spect is John Colet, the venerable dean
of St. Paul's. A few: h-ours after the
Associated Press dispatch, giving tnc
news- of tho receipt of a message from
Minister Conger, was publishc-cl, the gov-
ernment issued a notice .that the dean's
proj.-citd memorial service on Monday,
for t!;e victims of the Pekin massacre,
™ "n'citaken without its sanction.
SimuHanebisly letter* appeared In thepapers from relatives of those at Pekin,
saying tie dean had exhibited indecent
haste, while the aristocratic Morning
Post denounced the cathedral dignitary in
terms almost as strong as. it had applied
to the Boxers themselves, whereupon the
dean got up his back and declared that
It was too late to cancel the services,
but that owing to pressure from high
quarters today he had consented to in-
definitely postpone i!,

RUSSIA'S BURDEN.
According to the StttUst, -Russia is like-

ly to bear the brunt at the financial bur-
den of the criKis. on account of the prob-
ability that that g&ujfpament would be
obliged to incur a large outlay to pro-
tect Siberia, whiles if the government

should attempt to hold Manchuria, the
output would be still greater. This, the
Statist says, however-, would benefit otherEuropean markets, a? the "probability Is
that much Russian gold will have to be
sent to London, Paris and Berlin, part-
ly to meet the interest of the Russian
debt held abroad, and partly to pay all
the obligations Russia has already enter-
ed into, or is about to ej^t^r into. In that
way the money markets may be relieved
to a-greater extent than is now calculat-
ed, for. if Russia lets go of say twenty
or thirty millions sterling, it will be an
Immense addition to the fnnds in the
markets of Europe."

The Statist also says It )« likely the
Bank of France -will raise the discount
rate to ZV2 per cent, and declares that
the position of Germany is" greatly im-
proved.

WEEK IN PARLIAMENT.
The week in parliament was marked by

still another backdown .by the govern-
ment in withdrawing the clause, of the
army bill making volunteers available
for service abroad. SUch a sweeping
change in the cunstituttibn of the force
met with strenuous opposition on both
sides, and, after pleading tor the proponal,
the under secretary of .state for war,
George Wyndbam, meekly withdrew it.

This was another isstivice of the gov-
ernment's amazing inability U, feel the
pulse of tho house c,{ commons and the
nation. The Star, voicing the opinion of
the advanced radicals, approved the
withdrawal of U>e clause, but fails to
see how imperialism could oppose it frr
"you cannot assert your J hegemony in
China, your suzerainty in' Africa, claim
the golden stool of Ashantt, teach Francis
h«r manners, and wield v longer- spoon
thai: Russia, without either courting dis-
aster or facing '-..iiseriptlon."

The hospitals corn mission has started
the work of examining pat'lents who have
returned to England front 3ourh Africa.
Experts will start for South Africa at
the und of next week.

SOUTH AFRICA. AVAR.
David Lloyd Georgo, ~m<-mbev for the

Camavon district, elicitednhe fact in the
house of commons, day. that
over 12,000 troops have bten sent to South
Africa since the capture of Pretoria,

CALEB POWERS.

"THE PARAMOCKT ISSl'K.'*

—New York World.

which scarcely looks as if the war wu
over.

The stern treatment now being meted
out to the Boers by banishing them to
Ceylon, and which is sending women Into
the Iloer ranks, has created no little out-
cry among those who are oppopwJ to the
wur, though the majority appear to b«»-
--lieve no measures can b^ too severe in

t order to brihg to an end the eanguinary
struggle that la nearing its' firat anni-
versary.

HOME MATTERS.
In purely home matters R. E. Fortier,

the youthful captain of the Oxford
cricket team, i? quite the man of the
hour. Besides breaking the inter-uni-
veratty record this week, he has broken
all records by making centuries in both
innings for the Gentlemen of England
against the players. Even Gracp, in his
palmiest days, never equaled thi.-*, and in
consequence Fortier Is a lion of the flr?t
order.

The" Chronicle mentions that the Duke
of Marlborough is likely to succeed the
Karl of Hopetun as lord chamberlain,
and adds that thp duke's return, from
South Africa is due to the offer of tbta
IK>ft. The Duke of Marlborowgh la
already a paymaster of the forces, which
is generally considered a stepping stone
to the post <>? lord chamberlain; but
tho«-ie who ought to know <;iscredir the
r~i>ort of the prospective promotion, say-
iiiE: the duke has scarcely had exprrienco
fi:ou«h to qualify htm to pt-rform the
arduous duties that the F.arl of H*>pe-
ti'im is now p.ivlnz up to become gov-
ernor of the Auswalian common-wealth.

At Charles Wyndham'H theater, on
Tuesday, Mrs. T. P. O'Connor made a
brilliant debut as a playwright. In a
play founded on G .W. Cable's "Madame
Be!phint\" but with many changes and
characters. One of the latter in a negro
mammy, which is quite new to the K;;g-
lisli sia^e. and proved the chief artistic
;;u;-;-e!-s of the play.

-^».

HE SAW fiOEBEL SHOT
;ED STKFFTiIE GIVES IMPORTANT

TESTIMONY AT POWERS' TRIAL,.

i GEORGETOWN. Ky., July 21-—Tkf
[ ond week of the trial of fS&cr*i&ff ofj State Caleb Powers, chared with ttti.ng

j an accomplice in the assassiniilju of
I Gov. Goebel, closed th's afternoon with
I only thirty-two witnesses heard. It will

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

j probably take all of next week to hear

j other witnesses of the prosecuti >n.
Robert Noakes, who gave such s-ensa-

j tional testimony regarding Caleb and
i John Powers yesterday, did not ttrslsh h'.a
I testimony today. He will be recalled
Monday.

Ed Steffee. a messenger T»oy, gave the
,most important testimony this afternoon.
He saw the assassination, and f-aid he

1 saw the point of a'rfle protruding from a
window of Secretary of State Powers' of-
fice.- the window being raised about
eighteen Inches and the curtains drawn.

*•». L_

FILIPINO PLOTTEBS.
Secret SerTtce Officers nt Hanliii

Capture Interesting Paper*.

WASHINGTON, July 21.-The secretary
of war has been furnished with conies
of some interesting documents, ielating
to an alleged plot against the authorities
in Manila, which was discovered in the
district of San Miguel.

The secret service department, under
Lieut. Charles R. Trowbrldge. Eleventh
cavalry, early in June, stumbled upon
an Insurgent recruiting- office, situated
in an isolated locality, where the work
might be carried on without attractiir
notice. One room of the house was fitted
up as an office and a large quantity of
blank forms, bearing the head line "Re-
publique Fillpina" were found. In a
cupboard which had been securely
fastened, Trowbridge and his men dis-
covered a large quantity of papers, all
recent date, the latest being dated June
7. They consisted of orders from Agul-

.naldo and letters of encouragement and
instructions from that leader'and other
insurgent chiefs. A document which ex-
cited a great deal of interest was one
which contained the details of a plot ar-
ranged evidently early in June to exoite
un uprising in Manila. The plan cont-
templatcd an attack on the force In the

j city and the aeiaure o/ arms and aru-
j munition.

BILLKTIX OF

IMPOKTANT NEWS OF THE DAY
Weather Forecast for St. Paul:

Local Kaln?; Cooler.

I—-situation in China.
London (ab!r letter.
Brran'i Adrlarr* Mwt.
Anna Gould'n Huvband a X!Kh(rr

it—Selecting State Lands.

:t—Government Thnn»» Gov. Llnd.
Division of Fire Premtsmi.
AwHltlngVbii Sant'i Barrel.
Budivelser r.nd Hooaevelt.

4—Kd Itorial.
I)oole> on a Social Scandal.

3—History ©f City Library.
Century I.*1.* Greatest Mytlerr

M'udlcßl Xotev.
I

<t—(ii>rmanj-'i Eym Opened.
Yankee Spy in Pekin.
Fart* Cable Letter.

T—MlimnyolliMatter*.
Xorlhvreitt X«*tvm.
l-ake fity Knruni()Ufn(.

**—Sportltiir; Pnjfp.
RvwiiltK of Hull tinmen.

f>—Sportirj? Paare.
Willie <;reeu'n Kfttrr.
SeWa of Cycling World.
Bice Ribbon Ilnee*.

lO—\evr« of Hall ronda.
FIh«i:«'1kI Hi'vliiT.
Col. !.Im< ain'H Hrnvcrj'-
In tlir City Cliurche*.

11—Three Dollars lor a Wife.

lIS—Pro?. A. J. Smith* Homn Trly.
I» Thiji Rooaevclt'n Pinlmhf

i:i—Oild nnd t'ontly Dinners.

14—St. Pan! Social KCeirx.

IS-Jhibnrtinn and I.nice Soelnl.
I*vfHea>« r. f.'roken Heart.
Pone Leo* Mnny Luhnra,

IC—C'orncT f«ir th? Women.
Some Hints on Fanhlon.
Among the Honk*.

IT—How Daly Raved Euxlund.
LeMion In Palmlittry.
Storle.» That Are Thriller*.
Snake Hatches Out Chicken*.

IK—HwoKi-veit Mantliiß llii|i«.

Demoerntlo Convention*.
l>ovll*Rale in China.

19—'Slander I!la«t« a Life.
tatl.oll.M in Chlnr..
Suave TsmiK Li Va titen.

JtO—Market* of the W«rM.
< h,ic«iro Sept. Wheat, 78 l-4e.
Stock* ({alri.

21—Popular Wnuti>.
Real INtuff.

22—Draniat!«- \evri».
Vienna Talkn Wajmr.
Sermt Soelettea.

LOST HER NECKLACE.
Mr«. Potter Paliuer'n .Mlxfortnne lv

r. Pnrlx Hotel.
PARIS. July 21.-Mrs. Potter Palmer,

of Chicago, one of the members of the
United States commission to the exposi-
tion, today advertises an r.ffer of a re-
ward of $500 for information leading to
the return of a neck'ace, valued at $17,-
--000, which is mi-.<-i:ip.

The necklace i? composed of emeralds,
pet with diamond* and other Jewels,
among the emeralds beinj? one of the
finest specimens extant, and the size of
a pigeon* egg. It is not known whether
the necklace was lost or ptolf-n, but it
is believed that it was stolen, as it
was missed by Mrs. Palmer aftf-r enter-
ing the Palais Elysee hotel from her
carriage.

CADETS PUNISHED.
Deprived of Their Suppera and De-

nied Entertainment.
WgST POINT, K. V., Julj- 2:.—Trouble

growing out of the punlsbnietH of Cadet
Bunker for hazing Cadet XorriH has re-
sulted in severe dteciplin&F£ measures be-
ing- taken by the commandant.

Ak -a means of punlshmtnt for disre-
spect to Lieut Lindsay, the t*f!icer in
chargre, the endeta were deprived of their
suppor last night, afu-r taken
their accustomed seats the table.They were also promptly marched back
to camp and required to stand at at-
tention for haif an hour. Thin was fol-
lowed by an order from the commandant
that the- entire corps consider therr.h.
in arrest, and they they be confined :o
the limits of the camp lor an Inden: it.
period.

j Theve was no h<jp last night, and there
will be none hereafter until the ordti \g
rescinded.

IIIFHII
ILLINOIS DEMOCRATS JOIX WITH

W&anmAM, leaders n
COXFEHEXIE

stow, of nssmti, tbebi
WIDB SCOPE OP rWOSPRCTIVK

WORK WAS GOXK

OVER

NOTIFICATION PLACE CHANGED

Bryan and Stevrnjou Will Be Of-
ficially Informed of Xoinlnntiona

at Old ( ninp Morton, Inulnn-
apnlU. In the Outji Air.

CHICAGO, July 21.-Democratic leader.
from nearly every county in Illinois were
at the Sherman house yesterday. They
came to attend the meeting of the state
central committee. Every member of th«
committee was present in i>e ts=, )n or by
proxy, and all the nominee* of the Spring-
field convention, except James F. O'Don-
nell, randluate for secretary of state, and
two trustees of the state university. Th«
candidates present were: Samuel Al-
BChuler, nominee for governor-, Elmer
Perry, lieutenant governor; iio.ngti B.
Pardons, auditor; M. F. Dunlup. treas-
urer; James Todd. attorney general, a:ul
Cha'ics Fil^s, university tni>r.

The commute* and candidate* discussed
the i-clitical situation for three hours. it, -
ports were heard from each congressional
district. Kach speaker dr.-w v picture
full of tv.ght-lmed color, nn.t predict.
party triumph In Novem-ber. The Ger-

,mar.s weni paid to be rushing t.. the Dem-
ocratic standard, and harmony iirevnlle-t
everywhere. The usually rotate ani^-
electlon speeches were made by <K*n. Al-
fred Orendorff, of Springfield: rha:ies K.
I-add, of Kt>Tvanee. und others.

Ex-Gov. Stone, of Missouri, happened tr>
be In Chicago, and attended the commit-
tee meeting. He muile a h[k. h in which
he <|.ci;.red the trust* to ba the para-
mount Issue, lie 4ecJ»r«d that th« t-i>,'
trade rorobinatlang over»haf|ow*l i:.
minds (.f the compan p«ople evenperlalism and militarism. He omitted
mention of the m.i.iey qu««t!on <>r M to I
in any n:;tiu!tr whatever. H.
tin Democrats hwti a chance i.. carrj
eouittry if they stood together and w
ed for s'ueeso. He favored the scheme t..
give \V. J. Bryan n. reception in " rhicaso
Aug. 7.

)RT FOR liRVAX.
J. O. Johnson, chairman of the national

D«<ni(ic:rni|,. executive ( ,!nn,ir
cd to lndors* the-Bryan reception v^r111 thought an wcort ,»r' 2,090 prominent
Democrat* from Chi
would create a favorable lnipr,-
throughout the coutotty. The committeendopttd tho »Ufg«^lon, am! ifi»j>..![.>
commiitee to prepare for the receiThe commHtpe consists of .1, hn P Hop-
kins, Robert K. Burke, Roger Sullhan,
Ihomai Gfaban, FVed •,, ,>f Chi-
cagj;( Mtiiard K. DuAlap, of Jacksonville;
Ciwrlos \V. Fei-gusoii, of Rock ford; J F.
Heffernan, at Bloomlngton; Frank J.
Qulnn, of Ieorla, and T. F. Donovan, ofK;.nK.akeo. .

The CMiin;itu« talked alx.iu oij?.'ui!zb-
tion, huu decided to pur*u» the Plan of
preliminary organisation adopted by ex-
Gov. AltßrM 1:, IHD2. I \lßchuler
wl!l make a lour <»f tl d!>^-
tiicts and hold conferertc«i at -oiiir-
tral rx'int with the county manager* nf

district. Members .if the central
eomnrfUee were lnstructe.;! to <all and ar.
rurgv- Cor the meeting?. At f!
ings pinna will be nrrant?ed for organiz-
ing v cliiu \.:j each vottdfi; precinct. Thp«e
smaller org«n!zat!oi:s will !>.- mad© tho
medhiiQ for distributing literature a:,d
other easenUala to a political < arnpaign.
Thes« conftrenc-es will be held the Brst
two or three weeks in August.

Qt'ESTION OF HKADQI ARTKRS.
The committee dl.^cii.ssed tl.e nuestloa >>f

headquarUjr?, and appointed a <<»mnnt-
t c, consisting of rhairr.K.n Walter \X:r-
pon, Fred E. Eldred and Theodore Nel-
boii, to find a suitable place for the com-
mittee' to conduct its bu-lni p». Th" ';

Pacific hotel was prßoticaily ai?ree.l i,

but the final decision was left 'o the ex-
ecutive committee.

The contested congressional aomlnatl in
in the Nineteenth district was taken up
by the coinmitto; and decided In favor nf
J. K. Cowley and against Andrew H>
The committee simply indorned thi- action
of the congrpstilonal committee taken two
or threo weeks ago.

At the meeting of the executive commit-
tee, later in the afternoon, a reyolurion

was adopted Instructing the canjldai <
not to appear at county frtir* and plrni' :i

where an admission fee is charg. d. T1,.»
candidates have received a number of ii.-
vitationsto appear'aa ccmpur.ion attrac-
tions to Belgian hare shuwa. horn.' sh> wj

and prize poultry exhibit*. The i
objected to making Mr. Als'-hiiU-r and h\%
fellow candidate.3 comperltors with Jei-
sey herds or other live stock

OPENING OF CAMPAIGN.
The date of opening the campaign wai

discussed at some length, but was ?ii
left for settlement at some future i
ing. Aug. 25 was thj date preferrtd >,y
meat inembars.

Tlie foirowlng commlttao en organiza-
tion was appointed: Frank Havill, Unui.t
Carnn-l; James Llngle, Jotaevboro; \V. S.
Matthew*. Centralla; J. \V. Orr, Cl
palgn; T. F. Donovan, Kanlißkw, and T.
F. Dunno, Carthage. 1. lloonti
was appointed chairman of the commute »
on speaker*. As Mr. Mounts is a candf-
date for congress, and for a few v.
his time will be taken up with his cam-
paign, Dennis J. Hogan. of Genera, will
act In his stead until the convention
beea held.

Ex-Gbv. Stone, J. Q. Johr-.sn a I
Thomas Gahan, of the D^XBOcratlc n;.
al committee, were looking for he-id',
ters for the committee yester la>
made Manager Bouthgate an '.ffer for tho
rooms In the Auditorium occupi <i

'years ago by the Repubiitun r.atlopHl
committee. They are now occupied bj
Paris exposition committee. <"->mnil-
er General Peck was asked last nt«;.
cable if h" would give up the rooms. I£
an affirmative answer is received lo6t\y,
the committee will take them. Th^y a<J
fourteen In number, and pecup)
ond rtoor on the Wabash av.-nUe '
of the building.

DENVEH RATIFICATIO\.

Bryan and S4even»on MrrtiuK Was
I^ir«ely Attrmkil.

DENVER. Col.. July H.—The Broadway
theater was crowded tori!?ht at "he meet-
ing to ratify th-> nomlnaticr' of; I:

nson. The speakers were:
i J A. Reed, of Kansas ft y; Se i-

:i. M. Teller, chairman ol the 31 \».-<

: inuri) ou Sixth i'Hge,

II * '


